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I MAY OR MAY NOT HAVE HAD SEX WITH A HOMOSEXUAL 

by Sarah Hebert 

 

 

  

 Jenny scraped a metal spoon loudly across the sides of an ice cream carton, not paying 

much attention to the movie playing on the TV. From the corner of her eye, she saw Ashlyn turn 

to look at her. After a several more minutes of spoon scraping, and non-movie watching, Ashlyn 

picked up the TV remote, and paused the movie. Jenny turned to see Ashlyn looking at her 

intently.  

            “Are you okay?” Ashlyn asked. “You seem really distracted. The Notebook is one of your 

favorite movies and you haven’t even sighed or squealed once.” 

            Jenny sighed loudly and examined the inside of her ice cream carton.  

            “Oh my Jesus!” Ashlyn rolled her eyes in exasperation and seized Jenny’s ice cream. 

“What? What is it? Tell me what’s going on.” 

            Jenny fiddled with her the drawstring on her pajama pants, looked up at Ashlyn and said, 

“I may, or may not, have had sex with a homosexual.” 

            Ashlyn just stared at Jenny with her mouth hanging open.  

            Jenny bit her lower lip and stared back at Ashlyn nervously, waiting for her to respond. 

After a few nonresponsive minutes, Ashlyn busted into a roar of laughter. She laughed 

uncontrollably for several minutes. 

            Jenny flinched away from her. “Stop. God. It’s not that funny.” 

  Ashlyn worked, seemingly, hard to stop laughing. “I’m sorry, I’m sorry. But it is pretty 

damn funny.”  
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            “No, it’s not! I might have had sex with a gay guy!” 

            Ashlyn started laughing again, and Jenny gave her the evil eye. “I’m sorry, I can’t help it. 

It’s Riley, isn’t it?” 

            Jenny looked down and fiddled with her drawstring again, occasionally looking up at 

Ashlyn through her eyelashes. 

            “Oh, my god, I knew it! I knew he was gay!” Ashlyn said through broken laughter.  

            “Well, I sure as hell didn’t!” Jenny exclaimed. 

            Ashlyn finally stopped laughing. She took a deep breath, then pulled Jenny’s knees 

toward her, so they were facing each other, legs crossed, on the bed. “Okay, tell me what 

happened. What makes you think he’s gay? You’ve had sex with him before and didn’t come 

home telling me that you think he’s gay.”  

            Jenny took her ice cream back. After taking a big spoonful, she began to tell Ashlyn her 

story. “Okay, well you know how I had told you two weeks ago that we’d had sex?” 

            “Yes. And I said, ‘I knew it was going to happen sooner or later, because you two are 

always hanging out and sleeping over at each other’s apartments.’” 

            “Yeah. Well, we did it again a couple of nights ago.” 

            Ashlyn grabbed the spoon from Jenny and scooped up a big bite of ice cream for herself. 

Around the creamy bite, she said, “Okay? Did he try to bring another guy into the bedroom with 

y’all or something?” 

            “No.” Jenny seized the spoon back from Ashlyn and shoveled the last bite of ice cream 

into her mouth. She turned around and put the empty carton on the night stand, grabbed the bag 

of chocolate chips, started eating them, and looked not at Ashlyn, but at the paused movie. 
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            Ashlyn stared at Jenny for a minute—who gave no response. Getting aggravated she 

picked up the remote and said, “Fine, don’t tell me about it. Figure it out for yourself whether 

he’s gay or not. But remember, I am a Fag Hag, so I have impeccable Gaydar.” Then Ashlyn hit 

the “pause” button on the remote, playing the movie once more.  

            They watched the movie in silence for a few minutes, eating chocolate chips and drinking 

soda. Sappy music resonated from the TV as the couple on the screen kissed passionately, 

aggravating Jenny greatly. “Freakin’ heterosexual romance,” she grumbled.  

            Ashlyn grabbed the remote and paused the movie again, looking at Jenny. “Okay, I’ve 

had enough. Tell me everything, from start to finish. We’re gonna figure this thing out.” 

            Jenny let out a pathetic sigh and laid her head on Ashlyn’s shoulder. Ashlyn stroked her 

hair and asked, “Is this going to require alcohol? Should I grab the wine?”  

            Jenny looked up at Ashlyn. “Grab a whole bottle.” 

            Ashlyn got off the bed and disappeared down the stairs, leaving Jenny in Ashlyn’s room 

alone. She started feeling sorry for herself. Why does shit like this always happen to me? Why 

can’t I be in a normal relationship, with a normal guy for once? I always seem to end up with 

losers…and apparently now, gay guys.  

 Ashlyn broke through Jenny’s mental pity party when she came climbing back up the 

stairs noisily, clinking wine glasses.  She jumped back on the bed. “I did one better than a bottle. 

I brought the whole box of your cheap-ass boxed wine. Now, let’s drink some trashy alcohol and 

figure out if Riley is, or isn’t gay. Shall we?” She offered Jenny a wine glass.  

            “We shall.” Jenny took the glass from Ashlyn, and filled it to the top with pink wine.  

            “Okay, give me a play by play. What happened the other night?” Ashlyn demanded.  
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            “Okay, well, we were just hanging out at his place like we always do. We had been 

drinking quite a bit—” 

            “Of course you had,” Ashlyn interrupted, rolling her eyes.  

            Annoyed, Jenny gave Ashlyn a look, then continued. “So like I was saying before I was 

so rudely interrupted, we were just hanging out. We played Guitar Hero and played cards for a 

little while, then we went to his room and started making out.” 

            “Okay, well making out with a female isn’t very gay.” Ashlyn took a big sip of wine. 

            “No shit Sherlock. Now stop interrupting me, and let me finish my story.” Jenny tilted 

her wine glass up and drained its contents. She poured another glass from the spout on the side of 

the wine box. “So we were lying in his bed making out, and he never touches my boobs.” 

            “What?!” Ashlyn sat up ramrod straight, her eyes wide. “He never went for the girls? 

That’s like the first thing guys go for, it’s inevitable!” Ashlyn eyed Jenny’s boobs and added, 

“Especially your boobs. They’re ginormous.”  

            “Yeah, well he didn’t. The first time I had sex with him he didn’t even take my shirt off.” 

            “What?!” 

            “Yeah, I thought maybe it was just because it was our first time together—” 

            “What the hell? That’s not even a rational thought. Even though it was your first time, 

any normal guy would have had your shirt off first thing,” Ashlyn said in a shocked tone. 

            “Would you stop interrupting me already?”  

            “Sorry, please continue. So your first time together he didn’t take your shirt off, and the 

second time, when you were making out, he didn’t touch your boobs?” Ashlyn asked.  

            “Yes. So we were making out, and he wasn’t on the girls at all, and I was getting pissed!”             
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 Laughing suddenly, Ashlyn spewed wine all over the place. Pink liquid sprayed the bed, 

and Jenny’s right side. “Damn it. You had to say that when I had drink in my mouth didn’t you?”  

Ashlyn was still laughing. “Hold on, let me go get a towel.”  

            Ashlyn got up, leaving Jenny in the room by herself, yet again. Jenny’s thoughts crept 

back up on her. Okay, seriously. What is wrong with me? Is there something hardwired into my 

system that says I have to keep ending up with losers? Ashlyn doesn’t seem to ever have boy 

trouble the way I do.  

            Ashlyn came back into the room and mopped up the spewed wine from the sheets, 

herself, and from Jenny’s right arm. “Okay. Sorry. Continue.” 

            “Okay, but please refrain from drenching me in secondhand wine again,” Jenny said with 

a smirk. “So like I was saying, he wasn’t on my boobs at all, and I had been drinking—you know 

how I get when I drink—and so I was getting totally pissed! So I yelled at him ‘Why aren’t you 

fondling my breasts?’”  

            Jenny was interrupted again by Ashlyn’s laughter, and this time she joined in herself.  

            “Oh my God! Stop it…you’re gonna make me pee on myself!” Ashlyn said through 

giggles and tears.         

            “Well, I’m glad the situation is amusing now, because when it was actually taking place 

it was aggravating as hell!” Jenny stated matter-of-factly. 

            “I’m gonna go pee real quick before you continue.” Ashlyn tilted her wine glass up to her 

mouth and drained it. She got off the bed and stumbled down the hallway.  

            Jenny was alone once more. The dismal thoughts came seeping back. He is gay. I know it. 

God! There’s always something seriously wrong with the guys I go for! If he’s not a worthless 

bum, he’s gay!  
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            Ashlyn came back into the room, pounced on the bed and refilled her wine glass. She 

grabbed Jenny’s empty wine glass from the night stand and refilled hers too. “Here, honey, liquid 

happiness.” Ashlyn handed Jenny the almost overflowing wine glass.  

            “Thanks, girl. God knows I could use some,” Jenny grabbed the glass and took a big 

gulp. “Are you good? Shall I continue now?” She raised her eyebrows, highly amused by 

Ashlyn’s reactions.  

            Ashlyn mimed zipping her lips and throwing away the key. Clearly beginning to feel the 

effects of alcohol, she made this gesture a little too enthusiastically. Wine sloshed over the side 

of her glass, drenching her pajama pants. “God damn it.” She grabbed the towel she had used 

earlier and pressed it to her thigh to soak up the spilt “liquid happiness.” 

            “Anyway,” Jenny said in an exasperated tone. “So I yelled at him because I was so 

aggravated, and he said…” Jenny paused and looked at Ashlyn sternly. “Don’t drink, I don’t 

want wine sprayed all over me again.” Ashlyn nodded and lowered her glass. “So he said, and I 

quote, ‘sometimes I just forget they’re there.’” Jenny looked at Ashlyn waiting for her reaction.  

            Ashlyn just stared at Jenny in shock for several seconds, then without warning fell into a 

deafening laughing fit. “Oh. My. God,” she choked out between laughs. “Oh, honey, he is 

sooooo gay! Oh, my Jesus, you poor thing,” she said, stroking the side of Jenny’s face in a 

patronizing way. “Honey, Riley is definitely gay. No straight guy a) would forget about 

boobs…especially yours, and b) would admit to forgetting they were there!” 

            Jenny sighed loudly, hanging her head in a floppy way, beginning to feel the wine 

herself. She carried on in a whining tone, “I know, damn it. I knew it…he’s a big flaming 

homosexual.” 

             “I wouldn’t say flaming, honey, but yes, he is most definitely gay.” 
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            “There’s more,” Jenny said hanging her head down, not making eye contact with Ashlyn.  

            Ashlyn put her hand under Jenny’s chin and pulled her face up to make eye contact with 

her, all traces of laughter gone. “What?”  

            Seeing the look on Ashlyn’s face, Jenny quickly said, “It’s nothing major, like him 

having an STD or anything. Calm down.” She felt Ashlyn’s hot, wine-coated breath on her face 

as she exhaled in relief. “It’s just that, well, you know how his best friend is gay?” 

            “Yes,” Ashlyn said, sounding confused.  

            “Well, the last time I spent the night with Riley, I had told him how I like when we stay 

the night together—not meaning sex—and how I just like having someone there. And he said 

‘Yeah, I know what you mean. I like it when Josh (his gay friend) is in town and stays the night 

because I like to cuddle with him.’” Jenny said in a miserable voice.   

            “Say what?!” Ashlyn asked incredulously. 

            Jenny took a deep breath and let it out slowly. “Yeah. So that’s like totally not normal. I 

mean, I know a lot of straight guys who have gay friends, but they don’t cuddle.” 

            “Uh no, honey. They most certainly do not cuddle.” 

            Jenny took another deep breath and looked at Ashlyn. “But can’t I just pretend that he’s 

not gay?” She asked sheepishly, hanging her head, looking up at Ashlyn through her eyelashes.  

            Ashlyn looked into Jenny’s eyes sternly, all traces of laughter gone. “No honey, you 

can’t.” 

            “But why not?” Jenny asked desperately. 

            “Because he’s gay!” 

            “But we don’t know for sure that he really is gay.” 
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            “Honey, look at me.” Ashlyn grabbed Jenny’s face and held it between both of her hands. 

“He’s gay.” 

            Ashlyn let go of Jenny’s face and her head slumped down droopily. “God damn it, I 

know. He’s gay,” Jenny admitted finally, speaking to herself more than to Ashlyn. 

            Ashlyn pulled Jenny into a hug and stroked her hair. 

            “How come you never accidentally have sex with gay guys?” Jenny mumbled against 

Ashlyn’s hug.  

            “We’ve been over this already. I’m a Fag Hag, honey, I have excellent Gaydar. Now as a 

Fag Hag, I have kissed my share of gay guys, but I’ve never had sex with one because a) they 

wouldn’t be good at it because they would have no idea what to do with a female’s body, and b) 

as such, it would be no fun for me, so what would be the point?” 

            “Yeah, yeah,” Jenny said in a depressed tone, pulling herself out of Ashlyn’s hug and 

sitting up. “Seriously, though. I always end up banging losers. How come you seem to end up 

only having sex with great guys?” 

            “Because I wait patiently…okay, well, not that patiently, but I wait all the same.” Ashlyn 

looked at Jenny gently. “You go out with any guy who gives you the slightest bit of attention. 

You can’t do that. You’re better than that. If you hold out for just a little while longer a descent 

guy will come along, I promise.” 

            Jenny could hardly see through the tears that were filling up her eyes. She’s right. I do 

give it up to losers, because I think no one better will come along. But what if no one does? I 

don’t want to be alone all my life. 

            Ashlyn handed Jenny a tissue from the nightstand. “Why are you crying? Because of 

what I said? Did I hurt your feelings?” 
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            Jenny wiped her eyes and blew her nose. “No, I mean yes, a little, but that’s not why I’m 

crying.” She could tell by the expression on Ashlyn’s face that she was lost, so she explained all 

the thoughts that had been filling up her mind. “It’s just that you’re right. I don’t hold out for 

anything better. But what if there is nothing better for me out there?” Jenny started crying again, 

from having spoken these hidden thoughts out loud. 

            “So what? I don’t have a boyfriend at the moment either, and you don’t see me having 

sex with gay guys,” Ashlyn said in a blatant attempt to cheer Jenny up. 

            Jenny laughed halfheartedly through tears. 

            “Seriously, Jen. Even if you don’t find the one, there are better guys out there to have sex 

with than Riley the homosexual. And don’t you think being alone is a slightly better alternative 

than ending up with a closeted husband, or an asshole that has no job, like what’s-his-name that 

you dated last year?” Ashlyn looked at Jenny for a few short seconds, waiting for a response. 

            Finally, Jenny nodded feebly. “I guess you’re right.” 

            “Of course I’m right, I’m always right.” Ashlyn wore a playful smile. “Besides, what if 

neither of us finds the one? I guess we’ll just have to live together forever, get several cats, and 

become crazy old cat ladies.” 

            Jenny laughed whole heartedly at that last remark. “Oh God, let’s pray that doesn’t 

happen!” 

            Ashlyn laughed along with Jenny. “Hopefully not, but at least we have a backup plan.”  

She held out her pinky to Jenny and said, “Now pinky swear to me that you will no longer go out 

with the first guy that pays attention to you. That you will hold out for a guy that fills your 

stomach with butterflies.” 
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            Jenny smiled back at her best friend/roommate, with a new found confidence residing in 

her. She held up her pinky and wrapped it around Ashlyn’s. “Pinky swear. Love you Ash, 

thanks.” 

            “Love you too girl. Anytime.” 


